
#£ Hello! fes!(\\llk The New Fallm Suits Are In
We want you to see what line things

la Fashion has brought out for the coming
In season, and therefore, ask you to come in

yy( at your earliest convenience and look

vV
through our wonderful showings.

/I Our Out-of-town Customers are
1 v |vv\ Cordially Invited to Make this Store
r t^C^r eac^uarters w^e visaing

Jm ) "Continental clothes are known to
<ll/ more men than any other kind of ready-

to-wear apparel. -

Come in and look at the new suits if you want some-
thing really stylish, good looking and serviceable.
None better in all America at the prices—-

s3.oo $6.50 $7.50 SIO.OO $12.50
$15.00 SIB.OO $20.00

GET THE BOY READY 'ff
FOR SCHOOL

School time will soon he here. You want to have your
boy ready when the first bell rings. We have made ex-
tensive preparations this Fall, and offer the biggest assort- fjj|
ment of fine suits for boys at big savings. Prices range
this way— \ ITT y 74

$2.48 $2.95 $3.95 $5.00 $6.50 SB.OO $9.00 SIO.OO M M -

A tie, belt or suspenders FREE with every suit. - Web^nßro*

m *EmL
FULL wMwßjjjg"™*

Y. n. C. A. NOTES.

The August tenuis league ended
last Saturday, and those who were
entered but who had not played all
tluir games up to that time were un-
able to finish. Rev. Briggs p ayed
every entrant, winning every series
except one, leaving him eight we n to
the single series lost. Ills final per-
centage was . Fred Genrich cap-
tured second place, lie having won
seven series and lost one. Oscar
Wehrley had tied Genrich but on
playing two sets to decide who vouid
have second place Genrich wor 6-0,
6-1. The tournament which lasted
nearly three weeks was very success-
ful, the participants enjoying the
exercise and also acquiring knowledge
in how to play by noting their oppo-
nent's method of playing. Most of the
matches played were comparatively
close.

This week another tournament,
tennis of course, is on. To the partic-
ipants of w liom there are eight. This
tournament though, is of more im-
portance than the one of last week,

because it decides who is the Y. M.
C. A. champion and also for anather
reason, mainly because there is a nice
racquet at stake. Each and every
entrant is looking forward to down
the other man even though there is
no chance for him to get the racquet.
According to tlie looks of things there
are several who give us the impression
of up-runners for the championship.
They are Arthur Kiefer, Fred Gen-
rich. Oscar Wehrley and Karl Schmidt.

Preparations for good hard work to
make the 1914-1945 season at tiu Y a
big success in the Boys’ department.
The loss of E. \V. Brandenburg will
cause a big vacancy and it will stem
very strange not to see “Brandy’
around. But W. li. Boorman is mak
ing plans that include the high school
fellows and from appearances ard the
drifting of conversation we think that
“Borky" is going to be backed up all
right. He lias already written
requesting that a number of the boys
do their best to help get started and
to make the coming year a successful
one. Mr. Boorman will arriv< hers
the twenty-eighth of this month and
from then on will begiu to organize
and perfect- his plans.

Summer Coughs Are Danger* us.

Summer colds are dangerous. They
indicate low v Itality and often ead to
serious Throat and Lung Troubles,
including Consumption. Dr. King’s
New Discovery will relieve the cough
or cold promptly and prevent campli-
cations. It is soothing ami antiseptic
and makes you feel Detter a; once.
To delay is dangerous—get a bcttle of
Dr. King’s New Discovery a; once.
Money back if not satisfied. 50c and
11.00 bottles at your Druggist.

Let us Supply
The Right Truss

A truss is worn for these puqxises only—to give comfort and
security.

When it fails in either it is useless.
We fit trusses that fulfil both purposes perfectly and in addi-

tion give years of service.
Our expert service costs nothing extra, while often it may be

worth more than the cost of the truss.
We handle all the latest and most improved trusses as well as

Supporters, Elastic Bandages, Etc.

ALBERS, the Druggist
THIRD AND WASHINGTON STREET

HEAVY STORM

Avery heavy rain storm occurred
here and in the surrounding- country
early last Wednesday morning. The
water fell in torrents, leaving the
lawns and streets very much over-
flooded for a short time. Accompany-
ing the rain storm was thunder and
lightning. The rain itself, though,
did practically no damage but, in-
stead, was beneficial, for even the
,rains of the few days previous had
not been sufficient to give the lawns
and crops all they really needed. The
Hammoud home, formally the H. H.
Manson residence, was struck by
lightning at o’clock in the
morning. No lire was caused, very
luckily, but the iron on the outsideot
the chimney was melted entirely.
Five or six bad leaks in the roof were
also caused by it. It was not dis-
covered that the residence had been
struck until a little bit latter. A
great deal of water poured in thru
the holes in the roof but as the house
had not been completely settled on
account of the Hammonds recently
moving in, very little damage was
done on the inside. The lower floors
of a number of downtown buildings
were flooded on the morning of the
rainfall. This was caused by the
backing up of the water in the sewers,
they not being sufficiently large to
hold the flow v inch came from the
streets.

PLUM LAKE GOLF LINKS.

The golf links on Plum lake are
commencing to attract attention.
These grounds were commenced sev-
eral years ago, much interest being
taken by Chicago men who have sum-
mer homes on that lake. The first
year a forty acre tract a little distance
from the lake was cleared up and
put into the links. This year the
land between the lake and grounds
was cleared up and added and the
club house moved down to the lake.
No pains are being spared to make
the grounds among the best in the
country.

A most interesting contest took
place on the grounds the past week
for the president’s cup. It was en-
tered by all players on the lakes who
belong to the club and among them
C. B. Bird and son George, of this
city, who, with the other members of
the family are now enjoying their
summer outing at their cottage on
Plum. Mr. Bird was successful in
winning the cup but his son was a
very close second in the contest.

REV. WEST’S CLASS CAMPING.

J?.ev. Donald S. West took a large
class of Boy Scouts camping a week
ago yesterday. The boys walked out
to the proposed camping grounds,
having their tents and supplies taken
over there. The camping site was
located some four miles from the city,
in Dead Man’s slough on the Eau
Claire riv_. From the name, Dead
Man’s slough, one would naturally
think it incredulous that Rev. West
would take his scouts there but never-
theless the site is not all that the
name would imply. The boys re-
turned last Friday morning. The
following were in the camping party :

Hex Munger, Earl Ruth, Arthur and
Walter Sparr, E. and C. Fry att,
Arnold Krieger, Norman and Harold
Birkholz, Wm. Kaston, Adolf Graebel,
Fred Eggers, Raymon Neuman, Chas.
West, Louis Pophal, Alfred ana Max
Burow, Harold Weigand, Arden Nel-
son and Arthur Reichart. The boys
had a tine time.

WAU PA TAW CLUB.

Anew pleasure club has been
formed in the city and it is called the
Wau-Pa-Taw club. It is now com-
posed of about twenty representative
young men of our city. Last week
the club purchased of the Crocker-
Thayer Land Cos., a piece of ground
on the banks of the Wisconsin river,
opposite Jim Moore creek*. On this
the members have already started to
build a club house. They will also
erect a boat house in which to place
canoes and motor boats. The grounds
are to be improved, tennis courts ar-
ranged and altogether it will be one
of the delightful places of our city.

HOWT TWJS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
W’e. the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney tor the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inten.ally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free,
l’rlce 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
gists.

Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT.
Written,authorized and to bo paid for by John

Sehirpke at the rate of 15c per Inch-

VOTE FOR

m -Y Wk

ipHSHfI
-- 1 1-fas jf >

s■' ,ji ■ jfciini

JOHN SCHIRPKE
WAUSAU. WIS.

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

SHERIFF
Marathon County, Wis.

Settlers Still Invited
To Some of the Best Farming

Lands Under the Sun

Right here in Marathon County —a
county of vigor, enterprise and progress.
The climate is one of the healthiest in the
United States, the water is the purest and
the sunshine the brightest. Good farm
lands can still be purchased at from $lO
to $20.00 an acre and up. The county
is famous for its grains, grasses, vege-
tables, stock, milk products, etc. Its lands
are more productive and more reason-
able in price than in any other communi-
ties with the same advantages. It has
over 60,000 population and land still
unsold to support 100,000 human beings.
The people are of many nationalities,
nearly all speak the English language and
there is a general feeling of good will and
fellowship throughout the county. This
is the best field for the homeseeker—-
offering the best opportunities for people
of moderate means. _

G. D. JONES LAND CO.
Office over the First National Bank

WAUSAU - - WISCONSIN

WAUSAU PILOT.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
ATHENS ITEMS.

Athens Record.
The Presbyterian Sunday school

held their annual picnic at the
Scl .uetzen park, Tuesday.

Lester Elliott who has been taking
a vacation of several weeks, is now
back to his old place at the Ceres
Roller Mills.

Walter Essw ein of Route one was
united in marr'age Wednesday, Aug-
ust 12th, at two o’clock, to Miss Olga
Glutli.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chesak, and
daughter, Anna, and J. C. Searing,
Sr., drove to Wausau on Wednesday
to visit J. C. Chesak.

Last Friday the barn on the old
Charles Kunze place caught tire about
two o'clock in the afternoon and to-
gether with its contents was utterly
destroyed.

The L&ngbecker cheese f.xtory near
Corinth, which blew down in the big
storm this spring, just as it had been
completed, opened up for business
August Ist.

Miss Ella Grunewald, who has been
spending her vacation at Wausau, re-
turned this week. She was accom-
panied by her cousin, Miss Elsie
Drock and Miss Lydia Juedes.

Louis Kuestor and Julius Backhaus
of Milwaukee, formerly of the town
of Rietrock, were visiting friends in
Athens this week and called on their
old friend Joseph Chesak. The three
reviewed the past, mingling the few
joys of the pioneer days with the
hardships they experienced. The
two Milwaukee gentlemen assisted in
building the first log shanty in At’ jns

in 1879.
EDGAR ITEMS.

Edgar News.
A terrible hail storm broke over

the country south of Edgar on
Tuesday night. Hail stones the size
of lien’s eggs and even larger struck
the farms of Geo. Platefield in town
of Cassel, and John Eggebrecht and
John Osten in the town or Frankfort.
One stone, size of a hen’s egg broke
through the window in Mr. Osten’s
house, striking the floor, bounding
against the wall on the opposite side
of the room, making a large liole in
the plaster. A calf of Mr. Eggebrecht’s
was knocked down and pounded to
death by the hail. The homes of Mr.
Jacob Dix and Geo. Patefield were
battered to the ground. We under-
stand that taking the damage of
buildings and crops, that the loss
will figure up in the thousands of
dollars.

Mr. Lang of Kaukauna arrived
here Monday and has since been busy
moving his fixtures, etc., into the
rooms formerly used as the post office
in the Wagner building, where he
will open up a jewelry store.

MARATHON ITEMS.
Marathon Times.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Tank of Wau-
sau visited over Sunday with L. F.

Tank of Cassel.
Anna Schroeder and Elvira Ringle

went to Wausau Monday to attend
the teachers’ institute.

Grandfather F. Schirpke, Gust.
Franke and Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kam-
menick were to Wansau on business
Tuesday.

The local brewery is kept very busy
lately in tilling their orders. They
are gaining rapidly in outside trade,
due no doubt largely to the -excellent
qualities of their beer.

The Misses Leona Weber, Ruth
Weber and Sarah Schroeder, Walter
Weber and Hugo Heise of the town
of Rib Falls attended the teachers’
institute at Wausau the forepart of
the w eek.

MOSINEE ITEMS.
Moslnee Times.

Miss Hattie Friedman of Wausau
was a guest here last week of Miss
Eva Bernier.

A family reunion is being held this
week at the John Wagner home in
this village, Mr. Wagner’s three
brothers being here for a short visit .

Work has been commenced on the
excavation of the two-story addition
to the J. Hanowitz & Son general
store. Tills building will lie 40x120,
the front of which will be taken up
by the quarters of the Farmers’ State
Bank.

R. Powers and wife returned home
last evening from Ypsilanta. Mich.,
where they have been during the past
summer. Dick shows the ravages of
the Michigan climate, having lost
considerable in weight during his so-

journ in the Wolverine state.

As an aftermath of the demonstra-
tive meetings held in the town of
Knowlton last week under the super-
vision of the Marathon County School
of Agriculture, whereat a practical
demonstration was given of the serum
treatment of hog cholera, we learn
that the farmers thereabout are
seeking to organize a cow test ing as-
sociation with the end in view of
bettering the conditions of their
herds and incidentally of their bark
accounts.

SCHOFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Wendorf are the
proud parents of a baby girl, born
Thursday morning.

Henry Voltz of Edgerton, arrived
! here Thursday noon to get his wife
! and daughter who have been spend-
ing the summer here. They left
Monday for Edgerton.

Mrs. Kyes of Merrill, is visiting her
sister. Mrs. Rob Laut.

Miss H. :.’a Mattke and Miss Helen
Gies are spending a week out in tlie
country at the home of Mrs. Win.
Lining in the town of Kronenwetter.

Emil Goetzke arrived here from
Milwaukee to visit his parents, Mr.

> and Mis. Ludwig Goetzke.

I Miss Ida Stuhr, who is employed at
New London is spending her vacation
with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

j Stuhr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wendorf and

! s>n Roland returned from a two
| weeks’ ouiisg up at Arbor Vitae

Wednesday evening.
Minnie Weisman the eight-year-old

daughter of My. and Mrs. Aug. Weis-
aaan. while out looking for the home
cow Wednesday evening, fell into cne
cl the siougiAbelow the golf grounds

and was drowned. She was not
found until Friday morning alt hough
they had been searching for her day
and night.

Rev. E. J. Boerger left Saturday
j for Caroline, Wis., to preach at a
Mission Festival. Services were held
at Schofield by Rev. Wm. Spiegel at
half past eight Sunday morning.

Miss Ruth Glassow left for Grand
Rapids Monday morning, where she
is convassing.

Mrs. Chas. Mattke and children,
Raymond, Hazel and Frederick. Jr.,
left for their home at Deerbrock
after spending five weeks visiting rel-
atives and friends.

Mr. Blunte and daughter, Bernice,
of Chicago, arrived here last week.
Mr. Blunte is having his heme re-
modeled.

WRITES FROM EUROPE.

Miss Charlotte Markham, a niece of
Mrs. J. ?. Briggs of this city, and a
young ady who has often visited in
Wausau, has just written a very in-
teresting letter from Paris, where
she is at present, and ♦’he same was
published in her home paper, “The
Manitowoc Herald.” Among other
things she said of the situation:

“Paris is in a turmoil ofexcitement;
the streets are thronged with people;
“extras” are being cried and groups
of people are discussing the war news.
We don't know what the American
papers will say about it or how really
serious it is. In any event, do not be
alarmed about us—if war is declared
we will be in Spain before you can
say ‘Jack Robinson.’ We can get
from Paris into Spain in twelve hours
and our passage home is guaranteed.
* * * When we were in Scotland
we read of the murder of the Arch-
duke of Austria, lamented over the
fact and forgot it. In London there
was so much excitement because of
the suffragettes that it took all our
attention. We did not hear another
thing about war until we got down
to Amiens and then we heard that
the Austrians had demanded a re-
prisal which was refused. From then
on the rumors came thick and fast.
Austria declared war; Russia objected;
the murder of 2000 Jews in St. Peters-
burg; England excited; now Paris is
talking about the German Einperor
marching upon the city; Belgrade
was utterly destroyed. The armies
are being mobilized and French
troops are moving toward the fron-
tier.” Writing, Aug. Ist, Miss Mark-
ham says: “The city is simply seeth-
ing tonight. The situation seems to
be much graver than we had thought.
The question is will it be best to cut
for Spain or take a chance on condi-
tions calming down in a month or
two? Another alternative is to stay
and wait for American warships to
take us home. No ships will accept
paper money of any description; banks
refuse to cash checks—closed entirely
in fact, and the American express
company refuses to cash anything
over $lO and then gives half gold -r '

silver and the other half in paper.
No taxicab driver will take you unless
you show him silver money first.”

HEAVY STORM AND MUCH HAIL.

Wednesday morning’s storm visited
the towns of Day, Cleveland and vil-
lage of Stratford. The corn stalks in
those towns were whipped clean and
resembled bean poles, likewise all
crops were badly damaged by the
hall that had fallen; even the shingles
on buildings were knocked oil by Lire
hail. At Stratford, hundreds of w in-
dow glass were broken and the roofs
of several dwellings, stores, etc., were
damaged by the storm. From Strat-
ford east and west the storm mowed
a large swath, leaving disaster in its
wake. It has been the only hail
storm of any importance chat has
visited Marathon county this year.
But it is enough when one has to
meet the bills for destroyed crops,
broken glass, etc.

OUT OF THE WAR ZONE.

A letter received by Mrs. A. A.
Hoeper from Rev. and Mrs. Evans in
England recently, said that they ex-
pected to leave that country for the
United States last Tuesday, the sail-
ing of the boat having been post-
poned from the Saturday before last
Tuesday. They sailed on the An-
deania. Rev. Evans is expecting to
occupy the pulpitem the 30th of the
month.

PRICE GOING UP.

C. P. James, proprietor of the Wau-

sau Potash Cos., tells us that the war
has greatly increased the demand for
his product and that lie hai a tele-
gram from Chicago asking that he
ship all the potash he had on hand.
The demand for the product is liable
to become very great, as it is used to
some extent in the manufacture of
powder.

OPEN SEASON FOR GAME.

The demand for hunting licenses is
still on and growing daily. Up to
date about 2uu permits have teen
granted by County Clerk Ox>k and

from now on until the close of the
season greater demands will bs made
and then woe to the feathered tril*.
The season opens forduck, co>t, mud-
hen, woodcock, snipe, gocse and
plover—Sept. 7 to Dec. 1. Prairie

I chicken or grouse—Sept. 7 to Oct. 1.
Partridge—Oct. 1 to Dec. 1. Bag
limit for oneday—partridge 10; prairie

f chicken or grouses: ducks, mud-hen,
! rice-lien and snipe 15: mixed Ig 20.

Summer Constipation Dn( trons

| Constipation in Summertime is
more dangerous then in the tall, win-
ter or spring. The food you iat is of-

ten contaminated and is more likely
to ferment in your stomach. Then you

j are apt to drink much cold water dur-
! ing the hot weather,thusinju ing jour

I stomach. Colic. Fever, i’tomaine
■ Poisoning and other ills art; natural
results. I‘o-DoLax will keep you well,
as it increase* the Bile, the. natural

! laxative, which rids the bowels of the
congested poisonous waste. Po-Do-
Lax will make you feel better. Pleas-
ant and effective. Take a dose to-
night. 50c at your Druggist

RESOLUTION
Wausau, Wis., Aug. 19, 1914.

The following resolution, which was sent out by
Dr. C. J. Hexamer, Philadelphia. Pa., President of
the German-American National Alliance, was
adopted by the local branch at their last regular
monthly meeting held August 16, 1914, and by an
unanimous vote it was decided to publish said reso-
lution in all the local English newspapers.

“Whereas, the American nation is composed of
and has been brought to its present exalted position
by immigrants from all parts of Europe, and

Whereas, about one-fourth of the people.of the
l nited States are of German birth or ancestry, who
have done more than their fair share from early
colonial times until now, in securing our liberty, in
fighting to preserve the union, in upbuilding the
nation, in every department of commerce and in-
dustry and in furthering its cultural development.

Be it resolved that we, as American citizens, in-
sist that the American press shall present its inform-
ation in an unbiased and impartial manner, and that
the editorials shall as far as possible he without prej-
udice or hatred toward any class of American citi-
zen : for, this, though an English speaking country,
is not an English nation, and it is but fair in these
trying times that the American spirit of fair play
shall he exercised to further good feeling among
American citizens of every extraction and creed.”

Local Branch of

German American Alliance
Fritz Mohr, President
Hilmar Schmidt, Secretary

We Have Moved Into
Our New Location

ACROSS THE STREET

107 WASHINGTON ST.
Where we will be better equipped to handle your shoe
repairing. There will be more room, some additional
machinery, more help and everything better arranged
to do work more promptly and satisfactorily.

We Call For and Deliver
PHONE YOUR ORDER TO 149()

Material and Workmanship Guaranteed
We Solicit Your Patronage

Wausau Shoe Repairing Cos.
107 Washington Street

ALWAYS •• RELIABLE
WEAR CLOTHES THAT ARE

ALWAYS CAREFULLY TAILORED
This means by an experienced tailor and where you can

get the'best for the money.

The test of good clothes making lies not only in the proper fitting
cuality and in the design of the material, but also in the detail of
nutting the garments together by use of the scissors, thread and
needle.

The garments made in my establishment are always reliable—-
correct in every detail and you are sure of getting ten stitches to
every one stitch found in the ready-made or special order garment.

FALL ANp WINTER SlilTß
ANp OVERCOATS

Cor. First and Scoti Sts. ] 5. HANsOJSI

Where the Famous RUDER BEER is Made

ii.
The largest and most modelu brewery m Northern Wisconsin New

storage cellars have just been completed, and fitted out with the most
sanitary storage tanks known to the Brewing Industry, which make* it
possible for us to furnish at all seasons a properly aged beer. Phone 1003

FOR YOUR

AN °r
with me. I guarantee my material ami f/
workmanship to be he best and m. " . ||fL^

opposite Entrant*-

WAUSAU WISCONSIN -l. •mm


